ACROSS

1. "I and the Village" artist
8. Structure with tunnels
15. Tough-to-ignore siren
16. Ornamental houseplant
17. Like milky glass
18. Small army
19. Israel's economic center
21. Talking head?
22. Doesn't know when to stop, briefly
23. They always open for lunch
27. Cuban cat
30. Astor Place neighborhood
32. "Quit being a baby"
33. "Chances ___" (Johnny Mathis hit)
34. Blow away
35. Obstacle
36. It operates after a running start
39. Sling ingredient
40. Broadcasts
41. Solidify
42. Ren Faire weapon
43. Donatello's group, briefly
44. Physiques
45. Candy in DC Comics
46. Short cut
47. "Crazy Rich Asians" director Jon
49. Joint resolution proposal?
55. They're covered with slop
58. Like many an Internet purchase
59. Park statistic
60. One with bad allergies
61. Legume, e.g.
62. Camper's gear

DOWN

1. Thrombus
2. Light at the end of the tunnel
3. Endorheic lake that was once a sea
4. Trattoria order
5. Still in the competition
6. In a permissive way
7. He played Marty in "Spotlight"
8. Conductor Claudio
9. Some soft balls
10. Cry after forty hours
11. Bell that sounds when visibility becomes poor
12. ___ Matronic (Scissor Sisters singer with a punny name)
13. Cleanse (of)
14. Whitman of TV's "Good Girls"
15. Tough guy of film
16. Spectrum part
17. Yanked
18. Sings "Respect," say
19. It's a risk
20. Mountain on Armenia's coat of arms
21. Letter?
22. Booted
23. Some spa treatments
24. R&B singer Adu
25. "The Bridge" poet
26. Blew the lid off?
27. Bild article
28. Slung
29. Pre-load, as some on-line videos
30. "You got that right, pal"
31. Under a trance
32. Harvest
34. Quinoa substitute
35. Walk in a jagged line
36. He appeared alongside Will in "The Simpsons" episode "Homer and Lisa Exchange Cross Words"
37. Step to the barre
38. January forecast